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Dear UCSC colleagues,
Just sending you the press lease from SAVE the University - the response to the
petition was enormous, especially since it circulated for such a short time and it is
the first day of school for those on the quarter system, while those on semesters
have not begun yet. The message is ...
UC FACULTY OUTRAGED BY "THE GILDED 36"
Furthermore, a UCSC colleague and SCFA member posted his views on this issue,
entitling it

UC execs clearly out of touch with reality
and generously shared it with us. Find it at
http://gasstationwithoutpumps.wordpress.com/2010/12/30/uc-execs-clearly-outof-touch-with-reality/
This letter continues the SCFA News, which will contain timely announcements,
events, and petitions. It will appear irregularly, and will be in addition to a monthly
Newsletter. We urge you to join the SCFA if you have not already done so. Find the
membership form at our website, www.ucscfa.org under "join" and roll over the
words SCFA Membership Form (click to load pdf), or go directly to
http://ucscfa.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/05/SCFA-Membership-Form.pdf
On another note, don't forget, if you are a member of SCFA, to respond the Evite
invitation you received to celebrate and plan what resititution we wish to claim from
the U, since PERB found in our favor on the ULP (unfair labor practice) that we filed
on the Furlough debacle. It's this Friday, 5-7, for socializing and discussion, so
please come and bring your interested friends.
Cordially,
Shelly Errington
on behalf of the SCFA Executive Board
PRESS RELEASE, January 4, 2011
SAVE the University and the Berkeley Faculty Association
UC FACULTY OUTRAGED BY "THE GILDED 36", WORRIED ABOUT
REPERCUSSIONS FOR UC
Nearly 1000 UC faculty and staff have signed a petition to UC President Mark Yudof
condemning the demands of the 36 UC executives threatening to sue UC over the
pension cap on salaries above $245K. The number of signatories is remarkable
given that the petition has been circulating for less than two days and campuses
are only slowly re-opening after winter break. Approximately 80% of the
signatories are faculty.
The petition, which can be found at
http://www.gopetition.com/petition/41718.html, reads in part:

"At a time when the UC pension system is endangered and the entire
instructional and research enterprise of UC is imperiled we find it outrageous that
these managers -- whose very job it is to steward the system -- would demand
exorbitant pension compensation. They cannot have it both ways: private sector
salary levels and public employee pensions.
The damage to the image of the university from excessive executive pay
and benefits, and now from this threat of a law-suit....has been immense. Most of
us work for reasonable salaries but also for the public good. If the elite earners do
not care enough about the public university to stay, then let them depart for the
private sector. We believe you can find dedicated people within and without UC
who would be willing and able to replace these individuals."
Signatory comments, many of which issue from distinguished faculty,
range from "disgusting," "immoral," "shameful" and "fire them all" to "how about
capping UC salaries at $245K?" and "this arrogant act of greed is symptomatic of
the whole orientation of the current UC administration." Many signers, both
faculty and staff, emphasized in their comments the importance of working for UC
as public servants rather than as a road to private wealth. None bought the
argument that excessive compensation packages are essential to attracting the
talent that makes UC great or makes it run well.
The Berkeley Faculty Association and SAVE the University, sponsors of the
petition, are committed to maintaining the integrity of the UC pension system in
combination with public sector salary scales. For more information, please
contact:
Richard Walker, BFA Vice Chair 510 295 3108
walker@berkeley.edu
Wendy Brown, BFA Co-Chair
510 526-2344 wlbrown@berkeley.edu
Shannon Steen, SAVE Coordinating Council 510 407-2252
steen21@berkeley.edu

